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During the two years from March, 1950, to March,
1952, a working party established by the Anti-
biotics Clinical Trials (Non-tuberculous Conditions)
Committee of the Medical Research Council
investigated the clinical effects of chloramphenicol,
aureomycin and sulphadiazine on infants suffering
from gastro-enteritis (Medical Research Council,
1953). One of the 10 centres taking part was at
Alder Hey Children's Hospital, Liverpool, and at
this centre two wards in the University Department
of Child Health, each comprising 14 single cubicles,
were used for the investigation. In addition to the
clinical observations, particular attention was paid
to certain bacteriological aspects and especially to
the frequency with which Bact. coli Types 0 III
and 0 55 were isolated from the stools. It is the
purpose of this paper to correlate the clinical and
bacteriological findings encountered during this
investigation.
The design of the trial was described in the report

cited above; we therefore propose to give in this
paper only those details which are relevant to the
clinical and bacteriological aspects of gastro-
enteritis under discussion. The infants were assessed
on admission with regard to severity and placed
into 'mild' and 'severe' groups. In the latter group
the infants were sufficiently dehydrated to require
immediate intravenous fluid therapy, whereas in the
former group parenteral fluids were not given.
'Mild' and 'severe' groups were subdivided into
three age groups: under 1 month, 1 to 5 months,
6 to 11 months, and infants admitted into each of
these categories were allocated alternately to
'routine' and 'treatment' groups. The 'routine'
therapy was that which had been in use at the
hospital for the preceding two years and consisted
in offering to the 'mild' cases a glucose and electro-
lyte solution by mouth in a volume of 24 oz. per lb.
during the first 24 hours and then offering milk in

increasing strength until 50 calories per lb. were
being taken after seven days. The 'severe' cases
were given intravenous glucose and electrolytes for
24 hours and then the same treatment as the 'mild'
cases. In a majority of the cases receiving routine
treatment, chemotherapeutic agents were not given,
but one of the patients received oral sulphameza-
thine because he developed conjunctivitis, and 12
patients were given penicillin intramuscularly and
three streptomycin intramuscularly because they
developed pyogenic infections such as nasopharyn-
gitis, otitis media, bronchitis or drip sepsis. Patients
in the 'treatment' group received the same glucose
and electrolyte therapy as the 'routine' group and
they were also given chloramphenicol or aureo-
mycin or sulphadiazine orally for seven days from
the date of admission to the investigation. The
dosage of chloramphenicol and aureomycin was
75 mg. per lb. per day, and of sulphadiazine 125 mg.
per lb. per day.
The two-year period of study fell into three

phases: phase 1 from March to October, 1950, when
the 'treatment' group received chloramphenicol,
phase 2 from November, 1950, to May, 1951, when
there were two 'treatment' groups receiving chloram-
phenicol and aureomycin respectively, and phase 3
from June, 1951, to March, 1952, when chloram-
phenicol or sulphadiazine was given to the 'treat-
ment' groups.

Bacteriological studies were made with special
reference to the presence of certain serologically
identifiable types of Bact. coli. Rectal swabs were
taken by specially trained nursing staffs immediately
the infant was admitted to the ward and were
examined by techniques similar to those described
in a previous publication (Kirby, Hall and Coackley,
1950). Patients found to have either shigella or
salmonella infections were excluded from the study.
Further rectal swabs were taken on the second,
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ARCHIVES OF DISEASE IN CHILDHOOD

fourth, sixth, ninth and thirteenth days after
admission and subsequently at four-day intervals
until discharge. In the first phase of the investiga-
tion sera for the identification of Bact. coli. Types
O III and 0 55 were used. Sera for the identification
of Bact. coli. Types 0 26, 0 86, and E 611 were

subsequently received from Dr. Joan Taylor and
were used in the second and third phases. As most
of the other centres cooperating in the M.R.C.
investigation were using only the sera for identifica-
tion of Bact. coli. Types 0 III and 0 55, the bacterio-
logical data in that report (Medical Research
Council, 1953) refer to these two serotypes of
Bact. coli. We thought it best to retain the same

criteria, and cases from which either Bact. coli
Type 0 III or Type 0 55 was isolated are referred
to below as 'positive'. The 'negative' group there-
fore includes cases in which other serologically
identifiable types of Bact. coli might have been
present. That this number is probably small is
suggested by the results obtained during the second
and third phases of the investigation when addi-
tional sera were used, only five strains other than
Bact. coli Types 0 III and 0 55 being isolated during
this period.

Results
Distribution of Cases by Clinical Criteria. Two

hundred and fifteen infants were studied during the
two-year period; 149 of these fell into the mild and
66 into the severe groups. This total of 215 includes
seven additional patients not included in the M.R.C.
working party report; they were studied in the short
intervals which occurred between the three phases
of the investigation when the arrangements for the
subsequent stages were being discussed, and they

are included in the present report which covers all
patients admitted to the gastro-enteritis unit during
the two-year period.

Table 1 shows the distribution of the 215 cases
into the various sub-groups according to severity,
age and treatment. The age-group 1 to 5 months
provided the largest number of patients and com-

prised 75% of the total. The proportion of mild
to severe in the whole series was 2 25 to 1 and in the
individual phases was 2 85 to I, I 54 to 1 and 2- 48
to I respectively. Although in phase 2 the propor-
tion of severe cases was higher, there is no significant
trend of change in severity throughout the period of
investigation. As to treatment, in the first phase 41
infants received routine therapy and 40 were given
chloramphenicol in addition; in the second phase 21
infants were given routine therapy, 20 received
chloramphenicol and 20 aureomycin; in phase 3
there were 26 infants in the routine group, 25
received chloramphenicol and 22 sulphadiazine.

Distribution of Cases by Bacteriological Criteria.
In Table 2 the cases are grouped within the severity,
age and treatment sub-divisions as 'positive' or
'negative' according to the results of examination
of the admission swab for Bact. coli Types 0 III
and 0 55. Table 2 shows that within the larger mild
and severe groups, positive and negative cases were
distributed fairly evenly between the various treat-
ment sub-groups. The most important observation
is with regard to the incidence of specific types of
Bact. coli in the mild and severe groups as a whole.
Among 149 clinically mild cases in all age groups
62 (420o) were bacteriologically positive, and in the
severe group 43 out of 66 cases (650o) were positive.

TABLE 1

SEVERITY, AGE AND TREATMENT GROUPS

Mild Cases
Age Group U

Phase of Investigation. 1

Treatment Groups: Routine .. .. 3
Chloramphenicol .. 3
Aureomycin .

Sulphadiazine

Totals 6

nder 1 Month 1 to 5 months 6 to 11 months
Totals

2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3

0 1 21 11 13 7 2 4 62
0 1 20 10 13 6 2 4 59

II~~1 12

_ _ __- 13 _ 3 16

0 2 41 32 39 13 5 1 1 149

Sever e Cases

Age Group Under 1 Month 1 to 5 months 6 to 11 months
Totals

Phase of Investigation.1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3

Treatment Groups: Routine .. .. 1 1 9 5 5 1 2 2 26
Chloramphenicol .. - 10 5 5 1 3 2 26
Aureomycin .. _ - 5 3 - 8
Sulphadiazine 5 1 6

Totals . . 0 1 1 19 15 15 2 8 5 66
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BACTERIOLOGICAL FINDINGS IN INFANTILE GASTRO-ENTERITIS 347

This is a significant difference (X2 =9'- 25n =I,1 P less in whom specific types of lBact'. co/i are present in

than 0-01). the stools before they show evidence of gastro-

enteritis. In such infants loss of weight and anorexia

Correlation of Symptoms before Admission with may be important features (Todd and Hall, 1953).

Bacteriological Findings on Admission. It is some- In the 215 cases under discussion weight records

times possible to study the clinical features of infants indicating their progress before admission to hospital

TABLE 2
BACTERIOLOGICAL DIVISION OF SEVERITY. AGE AND TREATMENT GROUPS

Severity Mild Severe Totals
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~(Mild

Under 1 to 5 6 to 11 All Age Under 110o5 6 to 11 All Age and
Age Group . 1 Month Months Months Groups I Month Months Months Groups Severe)

Routine -Negative 2 24 1 1 37 9 2 I11 48
-Positive 2 2 1 2 25 2 10 3 1 5 40

Chloramphenicol -Negative 2 23 8 33 6 2 8 4 1
_Positive 2 20 4 26 14 4 1 8 44

Aureomycin -Negative 5 6 1 2 3 12
-Positive 6 6 4 1 5 10

Sulphadiazine -Negative 9 2 Il 9
-Positive 4 1 5 4 1 5 1 1

Totals -Negative 4 61 22 87 1 7 6 23 110
-Positive 4 51 7 62 2 32 9 43 105

Totals .8 112 29 149 2 49 15 66 215

In 'positive' cases a specific Boac. co/i serotype was isolated on admission and in 'negative' cases no specific Baw t. co/i serotypes ssere
isolated on admission.

TABLE 3A
AVERAGE DURATION OF SYMPTOMS BEFORE ADMISSION

Negative Positive
Treatment Group

Number Average Duration in Days Number Asrerage Duration in Days
of of

Cases Anorexia Vomiting Diarrhoea Cases Anorexia Vomiting Diarrhoea

Mildi
Routine.37 1-9 2-8 2-8 25 0-7 2-6 3-1
Chloramphenicol . 33 1-0 4 1 3 1 26 1.1 2-8 3-6
Aureomycin 6 0-3 3-5 3-8 6 1.1 1-0 2-0
Sulphadiazine.11 0-3 5 0 5-9 5 1-4 3-6 4-0
Total.87 1.0 3-5 3.3 62 1-0 3-0 3.3

Severe
Routine.it 2-0 1-6 1.9 15 1-6 3 8 4-2
Chloramphenicol .8 0-2 1-5 2-1 18 1.1 2-3 4-0
Aureomycin 3 0 6-3 7-0 5 2-4 2-8 3-4
Sulphadiazine.1 4-0 0 4-0 5 1.0 2-0 3-2
Total.23 1-2 2-1 2-7 43 1-4 2-9 3-9

TABLE 3B
AVERAGE DURATION OF SYMPTOMS AFTER ADMISSION (EXCLUDING SIX DEATHS)

Negative Positive
Treatment Giroup

Number Average Duration in Days Days to Number Average Duration in Days Days to
of Clinical of Clinical

Cases Anorexia Vomiting Diarrhoea Recovery Cases Anorexia Vomiting Diarrhoea Recovery

Mildi
Routine - .. 37 3-7 4-4 8-6 13-6 23 4-0 3-8 12-5 21-0
Chloramphenicol -. 32 1-3 1-9 6-7 10-7 26 1-2 1-2 4-9 10-3
Aureomycin -- 6 0 1-5 9-8 14-0 6 0 8 1-5 4-8 10-5
Sulphadiazine .. 11 0-2 0-7 4-0 6-5 5 0-6 1-8 11-8 15-0

Total 8.-- 16 2-1 2-8 7-4 lt-6 60) 2-2 2-3 8-4 146

Severe
Routine . .. 11 2-0 0-5 8 8 12-0 13 8-0 3-6 12-1 19-8
Chloramphenicol .. 8 0-5 0-1 5-1 8-2 18 1.9 2-5 6-6 12-5
Aureomycin .. 3 0 1-6 8 11-3 5 0-8 0-8 5-2 9-8
Sulphadiazine .. 5 0-6 0-6 5-0 7-8

Total .. . 22 1-1 0-5 7-3 10-5 41 3-5 2-4 8-0 13-9
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ARCHIVES OF DISEASE IN CHILDHOOD

were not available, and in many cases the detailed
history of the illness before the onset of diarrhoea
and vomiting was unreliable. An attempt has been
made, however, to compare the clinical features
before admission of those patients who were

bacteriologically positive on admission with those
bacteriologically negative (Table 3A). Among the
mild cases, the duration of anorexia, vomiting and
diarrhoea before admission was the same in the
bacteriologically negative and positive groups. In
the severe cases the duration of anorexia and vomit-
ing was similar in the two bacteriological groups,
but the diarrhoea was of longer duration (3 9 days
against 2- 7 days) in the bacteriologically positive
cases. Formerly it was often possible on clinical
grounds to suspect the presence of specific types of
Bact. coli, but in this series of cases there was no

clear-cut clinical picture which would enable the
clinician to distinguish bacteriologically negative
from positive cases.

Correlation of Symptoms after Admission with
Bacteriological Findings on Admission and with

Treatment. In Table 3B are assembled the data with
regard to the duration of anorexia, vomiting,
diarrhoea and days to clinical recovery in the
various sub-groups for patients who recovered.
The numbers in the aureomycin and sulphadiazine
groups are small, and will not permit detailed
analysis but it was our impression that these drugs
had a beneficial action similar to that of chloram-
phenicol. Certain trends are apparent in the routine
and chloramphenicol groups. There is a tendency
for recovery, as judged by the above criteria, to take
longer in the routine mild and severe positive groups
than in the corresponding negative groups; in the
chloramphenicol series this difference is less marked
in the severe cases, and does not appear at all in the
mild cases. Furthermore, the differences in rates of
recovery between corresponding chloramphenicol
and routine sub-groups are greater in the positive
than in the negative cases.
As the time to clinical recovery was considered the

most satisfactory criterion of cure, the figures for
this assessment have been analysed statistically. The
relevant data are given in Table 4. The final column

TABLE 4
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS OF DAYS TO RECOVERY OF CASES IN THE VARIOUS SUB-GROUPS

A

Clinical and Bacteriological Sub-groups No. of Cases Mean Days to Recovery Variance of Mean

Routine Negative 37 13*6 3 *083
Mild Routine Positive 23 21 0 3-514

Chloramphenicol Negative 32 10-7 1-292
Chloramphenicol Positive 26 10-3 0 755

Routine Negative I l 120- 2-31
Severe Routine Positive 13 19*8 10 83

Chloramphenicol Negative 8 8 *2 0 536
Chloramphenicol Positive 18 12-5 1 *036

B

Difference of Standard Error of
Severity Sub-groups Compared Means Difference of Means Ratio of (3) to (4)

(1) (2) (3) (4)
Routine Negative

v. 7-4 2-568 2-88
Routine Positive
Chloramphenicol Negative

v. 0 4 1 43 0-28
Mild Chloramphenicol Positive

Routine Negative
v. 2-9 2 09 1*38

Chloramphenicol Negative
Routine Positive

v. 10 7 2-06 5-2
Chloramphenicol Positive

Routine Negative
v. 7-8 3-62 2-16

Routine Positive
Chloramphenicol Negative

v. 4- 3 1*25 3 -44
Severe Chloramphenicol Positive

Routine Negative
v. 3-8 1*68 2-26

Chloramphenicol Negative
Routine Positive

v. 7-3 3-44 2-12
Chloramphenicol Positive
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BACTERIOLOGICAL FINDINGS IN INFANTILE GASTRO-ENTERITIS
TABLE 5

NUMBER OF MILD CASES BECOMING SEVERE AND SEVERE CASES REQUIRING
FURTHER INTRAVENOUS THERAPY (EXCLUDING DEATHS)

Negative Positive

Severe -+ Further Severe -- Further
Mild -> Severe Intravenous Therapy Mild -s Severe Intravenous Therapy

Mild
Routine 6/37 15/23 -

Chloramphenicol .1/32 2/26 -

Aureomycin .0/6 2/6 -

Sulphadiazine. . .l0/1 15 -

Severe
Routine .. .. 0/11 - 9/13
Chloramphenicol.- 0/8 - 0/18
Aureomycin 0/3 1/5
Sulphadiazine .. 0/5

7/86 0/22 20/60 10/41

Totals 7/108 30/101

in Table 4B gives the ratio, for pairs of corresponding
groups, of the differences of means to the standard
errors of these differences. Adopting a significance
level of 2 for this ratio, several conclusions may be
drawn.

Considering first the mild cases, in which the
numbers in each sub-group are considerable, there
is a significant difference in the rate of recovery
between those cases initially positive and those
initially negative when routine treatment only is
employed. The negative cases respond much more
satisfactorily. When chloramphenicol is used,
however, this difference disappears. Furthermore,
though there is a highly significant difference between
the positive cases treated with and without chloram-
phenicol, this difference is not apparent in the
comparison of corresponding negative cases. It
should be noted at this point that the routine
negative group included an appreciable number of
initially negative cases which became cross-infected.
Though, as will be shown below, these cases
followed a course more closely parallel to cases
initially positive than to those initially negative, they
do not obscure the differences between positive and
negative groups.

These conclusions might be presented in non-
statistical fashion by saying that positive cases given
only routine treatment responded much more slowly
than negative ones, but that when chloramphenicol
was used there was no difference in the rates of
recovery between the two groups. Chloramphenicol
had little, if any, effect in the treatment of negative
cases, but a striking effect in the treatment of
positive ones.
Turning now to the severe cases, it must first be

pointed out that the numbers in the sub-groups are
considerably smaller than in the mild series. There

are certain similarities to the mild series; positive
cases responded less quickly to routine treatment
than did negative ones, and chloramphenicol was
more effective than routine treatment in positive
cases. In contrast to the mild series, chloramphenicol
appeared to have some effect in the treatment of
negative cases; this difference, however, might have
been less apparent, or perhaps absent, if the routine
negative series had not included a disproportionate
number of cross-infected cases in which the time to
recovery was greater than the average. Finally,
again in contrast to the mild series, the rate of
recovery of positive cases given chloramphenicol did
not match that of the eight cases in the corresponding
negative group.
A full analysis of the data relating to diarrhoea

was also made. There was no significant difference
between the corresponding positive and negative
groups, but there was a significantly shorter period
of diarrhoea in both mild and severe chloram-
phenicol-treated groups, as compared with the
corresponding routine groups.

Delayed Progress. From the clinical point of
view many of the patients responded satisfactorily
but in some of them the symptoms of gastro-enteritis
became more severe during the period of observation
and treatment. This delay in recovery occurred
both in respect of the number of mild cases subse-
quently requiring intravenous therapy and also in
the number of severe cases needing additional
intravenous therapy. Table 5 shows that among
108 bacteriologically negative patients who survived
there were seven such infants, and that among 101
surviving bacteriologically positive cases there were
30. These differences are statistically significant and
show that patients bacteriologically positive are more
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ARCHIVES OF DISEASE IN CHILDHOOD

likely to suffer relapses and delayed progress than
are the negative cases. As will be mentioned later,
of the seven negative cases showing delayed progress,

three were cross-infected with specific types of
Bact. coli.

Deaths. There were six deaths among the 215
cases. Two of the patients were in the routine mild
positive group: one of these died suddenly on the
sixth day and necropsy revealed that death was due
to inhalation of vomit and the other died suddenly
on the ninth day but no obvious cause for death was

found at necropsy. Two deaths occurred in the
routine severe positive group, one on the eleventh
day from aspiration of vomit, and the other on the
thirty-first day from meningitis due to Bact. coli
Type 0 III. There was one sudden death in the
mild chloramphenicol negative group, no obvious
cause of death being found at necropsy, but Bact.
coli Type 0 86 was isolated from the stools. One
patient died on the day after admission and at
necropsy there was early haemorrhagic peritonitis.
This patient was in the severe, negative, sulpha-
diazine group.

In the M.R.C. report a further death is recorded
in the Liverpool series. This patient was admitted
with diarrhoea and vomiting and was in the routine
severe negative group. She died on the sixth day
following an operation for intussusception. We
have excluded this case from the present series
because we feel that the diagnosis on admission
was incorrectly made in view of the subsequent
clinical findings.

Although this small number of deaths does not
enable us to draw any firm conclusions about the
possible value of the treatment they had received,
it is perhaps worthy of note that excluding the patient
who died within 24 hours of admission, four of the
five deaths were in the routine positive groups and
the fifth was infected with Bact. coli Type 0 86.

Effect of Treatment on Bacteriological Flora of
Stools. The bacteriological data so far considered

relate only to the incidence of specific types of
Bact. coli on admission to the investigation. Subse-
quent examinations enabled us to form some

impressions of the effect of treatment on the Bact.
coli flora as a whole, and on the persistence of
specific types of Bact. coli during the course of the
disease.
The MacConkey plate cultures of all rectal swabs

were assessed as showing profuse, moderate, scanty
or no growth of Bact. coli. When specific types of
Bact. coli were identified, a similar assessment was

made of the frequency of colonies of the specific
strain in relation to the total number of Bact. coli
colonies. It is obvious that such observations were

crude, and might have been influenced by a number
of extraneous factors; nevertheless certain trends
are apparent.

Table 6 shows the frequency with which a scanty
growth of Bact. coli, or no growth at all, occurred at
comparable times during treatment in the routine
mild and chloramphenicol mild groups. It can be
seen that there was little variation from day to day
in the routine group, but that chloramphenicol had,
during the seven days of treatment, a mild sup-

pressive action on the total Bact. coli flora. This
effect rapidly disappeared after cessation of treat-
ment. Further investigations showed that this
suppressive effect was not due to carry-over of
antibiotic from the rectal swab directly affecting the
appearance of Bact. coli colonies on the plate.
Similar results were obtained in the smaller severe

routine and chloramphenicol groups, and in the
series treated with aureomycin and sulphadiazine.

Table 7 shows similar data relating to the presence
of specific types of Bact. coli. In the routine mild
positive group specific strains began to disappear
about a fortnight after treatment was started, but
in the chloramphenicol mild positive group this
effect was observed much earlier. Owing to the early
discharge of clinically well cases in this latter group,
we were unable to follow all of them bacteriologi-
cally for a sufficient time, but it was apparent from
those in which data were more adequate that this

TABLE 6
EFFECT OF TREATMENT ON BACT. COLI FLORA

Days Swabs Taken
Treatment Group Total No. of Swabs

0-1 2-3 4-5 6-8 9-12 13-14

(a) Taken 60 52 52 58 55 42
Routine mild positive and negative I

(b) Showing scanty or no I
growth 8 7 5 3 5 6

(a) Taken 58 53 54 54 56 35
Chloramphenicol mild positive and

negative (b) Showing scanty or no
growth 9 10 17 14 7 6
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BACTERIOLOGICAL FINDINGS IN INFANTILE GASTRO-ENTERITIS
TABLE 7

EFFECT OF TREATMENT ON SPECIFIC SEROTYPES OF BACT. COLI

Days Swabs Taken
Treatment Group Total No. of Swabs _ _

0-1 2-3 4-5 6-8 9-12 13-14

Routine (a) Taken 25 23 23 22 21 21
Mild

Positive (b) Showing no growth of
specific serotypes 0 3 3 3 3 10

Chloramphenicol (a) as above 26 25 23 26 26 16
ild__

Positive (b) as above 0 3 9 20 21 10

Routine (a) as above 14 13 12 13 13 13
Severe
Positive (b) as above 0 0 1 2 5 8

Chloramphenicol (a) as above 18 18 17 18 18 18
Severe A 0___3___8_|_13_15_11
Positive (b) as above 0 3 8 13 15 1 1

early suppression of specific types of Bact. coli was
not infrequently followed by their reappearance or
increase in numbers a few days after the cessation
of chloramphenicol treatment. In spite of this,
however, clinical improvement was generally un-
interrupted.

In the routine mild positive group, because of the
more protracted clinical course, additional data
regarding clearance of specific strains were obtained,
the criterion of clearance being three consecutive
negative swabs at four-day intervals. Of 20 patients
remaining in hospital beyond the fourteenth day,
and from whom adequate numbers of swabs were
obtained, 11 had become negative by the fourteenth
day, a further six remained positive for periods
ranging from 17 to 42 days from admission, and
three were still positive on discharge at 22, 30 and
37 days. In the chloramphenicol mild group, and
because of more rapid recovery and discharge, there
were only seven comparable cases, of which four
had become negative by the fourteenth day. Two
remained negative after the seventeenth and nine-
teenth days, respectively, and the other was dis-
charged positive on the twenty-fifth day.
The lower half of Table 7 shows that in the

chloramphenicol severe positive group there was an
early suppression of specific types of Bact. coli
similar to that observed in the corresponding mild
series.
Of 10 patients in the routine severe positive group,

followed adequately beyond the fourteenth day,
five remained negative after that day, four remained
positive from 20 to 34 days, and one died, still
positive, on the thirty-first day. In the chloram-
phenicol severe group, of 11 patients available, six
remained negative after the fourteenth day, the
others becoming negative between the seventeenth
and twenty-ninth days. Similar trends were

observed in the smaller series treated with aureo-
mycin and sulphadiazine.

Effect of Cross-infection. In spite of close atten-
tion to details of isolation technique, cross-infection
by serologically identifiable types of Bact. coli was
occasionally observed. In the positive group its
frequency and significance could not be ascertained.
As 91 of the 115 cases in this group were initially
infected with Bact. coli Type 0 ILL, cross-infection
by this organism within the group would remain
undetected. Even in those instances where a
positive swab was obtained after a short series of
negatives, either bacteriological relapse or cross-
infection might have occurred. Had we been able
to employ H antigen determinations, it might have
been possible to detect some instances of cross-
infection but others would have passed unnoticed.
In one instance cross-infection by Bact. coli Type
0 III of a case initially infected with Bact. coli
Type 0 55 was noted.

In the negative group, however, cross-infection
could be followed more easily. Of the 110 cases,
12 became cross-infected during the first fortnight,
two in the routine severe group and seven in the
routine mild group. Cross-infection in this latter
group was associated with retardation of clinical
progress; of a total of 37 mild routine negative cases
six became severe (Table 4); three of these were
cross-infected. The period to clinical recovery and
duration of diarrhoea tended to be prolonged.
Comparing the seven cross-infected with the 30 non-
cross-infected cases in the routine mild group, with
reference to days to recovery and duration of
diarrhoea, the difference of means were respectively
2 4 and 3 3 times their standard errors.
With routine treatment only, therefore, the

response of the cross-infected cases paralleled that

25
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ARCHIVES OF DISEASE IN CHILDHOOD
of the cases initially positive rather than that of
those always negative.

Se vity of Bat. coli to Drug Used. In almost
all cases studied, the specific types of Bact. coli were
tested for sensitivity when first isolated and on
subsequent isolations. In all instances in the
chloramphenicol groups the organism was sensitive
to 10 mg./ml. or less of chloramphenicol included
in agar slopes, and in only one case did a significant
degree of resistance develop during treatment. In
the much smaller aureomycin and sulphadiazine
series similar results were obtained.

Disasion
The term infantile gastro-enteritis is usually

applied to an illness affecting infants under the age
of 1 year and it is characterized by diarrhoea and
often by vomiting and dehydration. Such a clinical
picture may result from infection by salmonella and
dysentery organisms, and some investigators have
thought that Proteus vulgaris and virus infections
may also produce a similar clinical picture. It is
therefore not surprising that response to specific
chemotherapeutic drugs should vary in different
epidemics of gastro-enteritis, especially when clinical
criteria alone are used and bacteriological studies
not undertaken. Since 1945 there has been increas-
ing evidence that one form of gastro-enteritis is
caused by specific serotypes of Bact. coli and in the
present series of 215 patients we have paid particular
attention to the presence of these types.

Holzel, Martyn and Apter (1949) studied 79
patients in Manchester with diarrhoea and vomiting
and found that a specific type of Bact. coli was
present more often in the stools of severely ill
patients than in those with moderate or mild
symptoms. In addition, the mortality rate in
patients from whom this type was isolated was
significantly higher than in those without specific
organism$. Taylor, Powell and Wright (1949) found
that in London and other centres in England the
great majority of babies from whom Bact. coli
Type 0 I was isolated had a severe form of gastro-
enteritis with dehydration of such a degree that
intravenous infusion was required, and that
recurrence of symptoms in patients who did not
excrete this serotype on admission was associated
with the isolation of this organism when the
symptoms recurred. Shanks and Studzinski (1952)
also found in Glasgow that there was a tendency for
milder cases to be less often associated with specific
serotypes of Bact. coli and that the organisms
appeared simultaneously with a clinical relapse.
Alexander, Benjamin, Maslen and Roden 1952)

studied infantile gastro-enteritis at St. Ann's General
Hospital, London, and found that the percentage
of cases from which specific serotypes of Bact. coil
were isolated increased with increasing severity of
symptoms. In a similar study in Finland, Rantasalo
and Hallman (1953) found that specific serotypes
of Bact. coli were more frequently found in the
severe 'toxic' cases of gastro-enteritis than in the
mild cases. The present series shows similar trends
in that 62 (420' ) of 149 clinically mild cases were
infected with two serotypes of Bact. coli compared
with 43 (65%) of 66 clinically severe cases, and that
three of the seven infants among the 108 bacterio-
logically negative on admission in whom progress
was delayed were cross-infected with a specific type
of Bact. coli. Furthermore, among the 101 bacterio-
logically positive patients who survived there were
30 in whom progress was delayed. Taking the mild
cases which received no specific chemotherapy, it was
found that six of the 37 patients in the mild negative
group became severe during observation, whereas
15 of the 23 patients in the mild positive group
became severe. None of the 11 patients in the
routine severe negative group required further
intravenous therapy, whereas nine of the 13
patients in the routine positive group needed further
intravenous fluids. These fin gs are statistically
significant and show that patients from whom
specific types of Bact. coli were isolated were more
liable to have severe symptoms and their clinical
progress was more likely to be delayed than those
patients from whom specific types of Bact. coli were
not isolated.
The effect of specific chemotherapy on the course

of the disease in the negative and positive cases is
worthy of note. Since the patients who received
aureomycin or sulphadiazine were relatively few in
number, and those given chloramphenicol com-
prnsed the largest group receiving chemotherapy,
only the latter will be considered in comparing the
progress of positive and negative cases. In the
negative mild group C(able 3B) the average duration
of diarrhoea and average number of days to clinical
recovery, although slightly less in the chloramphen-
icol-treated patients, did not differ significantly from
the routinely treated patients; but in the mild
positive groups there was a marked difference
between the routinely and chloramphenicol-treated
patients, the days to clinical recovery being almost
halved in the patients receiving chloramphenicol.
This comparison suggests that chloramphenicol is
of little value in mild cases of gastro-enteritis
unassociated with specific types of Bact. coli but
that it is of considerable value in patients infected
with specific Bact. coli types. The number of
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severe cases of gastro-enteritis studied was not
large but similar trends are apparent. In the severe
routine negative cases the days to clinical recovery
(12 days) were significantly less than in the severe
routine positive cases in which the time to clinical
recovery was 19 8 days. There was also a statistic-
ally significant reduction from 19 8 to 12 5 days in
the days to clinical recovery when comparison is
made between the severe routine positive cases and
those which received chloramphenicol. Although
there was also a statistically significant reduction
from 12 to 8 2 days in the severe negative groups,
the presence in the routine severe group of two cross-
infected cases with periods of recovery considerably
above the average suggests that this result should
be viewed with caution. These findings suggest
that in severe cases of gastro-enteritis unassociated
with certain Bact. coli serotypes chloramphenicol
may be of some value, but that when these organisms
are present chloramphenicol is of great benefit as
judged by reduction in the duration of diarrhoea
and in the days to clinical recovery.
The effect of chloramphenicol upon the bacterio-

logical flora is of interest. This drug had a mild
suppressive effect on the specific Bact. coli types.
The latter effect was often temporary, and the
organisms frequently reappeared in the faeces after
chloramphenicol had been discontinued. Although
there was no recurrence of diarrhoea, the continued
excretion of specific Bact. coli types in the faeces
presented a danger to other infants in the ward and
to any young infants who might come in contact
with the case after discharge. Our investigations
suggest that the organisms may continue to be
excreted for some weeks and it would be reasonable
to prevent contact with other infants until rectal
swabs are negative for specific types of Bact. coli.
In our experience, such reappearance was not
associated with the emergence of resistant strains.
The results of this investigation suggest that in

planning therapeutic trials in gastro-enteritis the
trial and control groups should be comparable not
only with regard to age and severity, but also with
regard to the incidence of Bact. coli serotypes on
admission.

Since this investigation was undertaken, we have
encountered strains of Bact. coli serotypes which
were resistant to chloramphenicol and clinical pro-
gress in these cases has not been so satisfactory.
Terramycin has proved to be of therapeutic value
in cases in which the organisms were shown to be
sensitive to this drug.

Two hundred and fifteen infants suffering from
gastro-enteritis have been studied in respect of the
clinical features and of the presence of certain types
of Bact. coli. The clinical and bacteriological
response to chloramphenicol, aureomycin and
sulphadiazine has also been studied.

Infants from whom Bact. coli Types 0 III and
0 55 were isolated usually had more severe symp-
toms and signs than those from whom no such
organisms were isolated. Chloramphenicol appeared
to have little influence on the course of the illness
in cases unassociated with specific types of Bact. coli
but was of considerable therapeutic value in patients
infected with specific Bact. coli types. Chloram-
phenicol had a mild suppressive action on the total
Bact. coli flora but a more marked suppressive effect
on the specific Bact. coli types. Similar clinical and
bacteriological features were apparent in patients
receiving aureomycin or sulphadiazine. These
investigations suggest that in planning therapeutic
trials in gastro-enteritis the trial and control groups
should be comparable with regard to the incidence
of Bact. coli serotypes as well as in respect of age and
severity.
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